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President’s Message
ith another good growing season upon us, there is once again
lots of reason for optimism in our industry. The slow start to
the spring gave way to another fantastic summer. At the same time, we
heard about a peer-reviewed scientific study which examined our local
bee population to determine what makes them so much healthier than
bees in other areas. Another positive development was the great way
agriculture is being encouraged in the city of St. John’s municipal plan.
The plan specifically calls for promoting things like farm markets and
agritourism in the city.
As an organization, we feel confident and hopeful about the road ahead.
Our strategic planning session was a success, and we’ve gathered a lot of
useful information to move both the Federation and our industry forward. Work on getting the plan finalized and implemented is ongoing.
We are continuing to deliver more to our members and develop our
industry. We recently took on a contract to deliver Open Farm Day
this year. The formerly annual event has not taken place in this province
for several years, so we got some funding to hire a coordinator and
carry out promotion of the event. It will provide a great opportunity
for farmers to inform the public about their operations and build agriculture awareness. The event will take place on September 21st.
Our Agriculture in the Classroom program is also continuing to generate lots of enthusiasm and great media coverage. The recent harvest
celebrations for the Little Green Thumbs program were a terrific success, providing a fun and informative event for both the students and
even the education minister who visited one of the celebrations. You
can read more about it in the ‘Feature’ section.
Our AgriVantage membership program will also soon be returning
for another year. We are focusing the program more on what matters
most to our members – helping with issues you face, and being a strong
voice for our industry. We are also working to make signing up an easier process.
We are now getting back into the festival and events season. Farm
Field Day will kick off the season for us in St. John’s in August. Most of
the events will be in the fall, including the province’s premier agricultural
event, the Agrifoods and Garden Show, October 3-5. Expect the show
to feature an on-site farmers market, petting farm, fifth grade spelling
bee, Moonica the milking cow, and perhaps a few surprise additions.
By the time we wrap up the events season later in the fall, we will
have built a lot of agriculture awareness by attending shows across the
island to spread the message about our important and exciting industry
to thousands of members of the public.
I would like to wish our members all the best throughout the rest of
the growing season, and hope it is a prosperous and safe year. We look
forward to continuing to work with you all.

W

Eugene Legge
President

www.nlfa.ca
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Who is on the Farm

Howard Morry:
A Lifelong Commitment to Agriculture

Sheep on one of the islands used by Howard.

By Matthew Carlson
t’s a pretty safe bet that you’ve heard of Howard Morry.
The fact that Howard is known by such a large number of
people both inside and outside the agriculture industry is a
testament to his impact on the industry over the years.
Howard and the lamb he produces has been featured in print
in Downhome magazine, Air Canada’s En Route, and even The
Wall Street Journal, on television through CBC’s Land and Sea,
and is proudly featured on the menu at the award-winning

I

Raymond’s restaurant in
downtown St. John’s.
Howard G. Morry is a
sheep farmer based out
of Kilbride on the
province’s Avalon Peninsula where he operates
Morry’s Sheep Farm.
Howard is an industry
veteran, having been active in the agriculture industry since 1955, when
he received his diploma in Agriculture from Nova Scotia Agricultural College and went to work for Agriculture and AgriFood Canada where he stayed until retirement in 1990.
Retirement from his government job did not mean retirement from agriculture, as Howard returned to full-time farming. Howard has also served as the president of the Sheep
Left: Howard and his family at the Hall of Fame
induction ceremony, 2005.
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Who is on the Farm
Ferryland, and the other is near Burnt Cove. Howard has
raised up to 180 sheep at a time on-island, but usually raises
closer to 100 or 120, as he sees this as the optimal number.
Solutions to the issue of predation is a topic that Howard
has devoted much of his time to over the years. Howard
has worked with government on this issue, and donated
many hours of time volunteering on the Coyote Control
Committee.
In addition to the time he devotes to other organizations
and committees, Howard also served the sheep industry as
its representative on the Board of Directors of the Newfoundland and Labrador Federation of Agriculture.
All of the time invested in the agriculture industry by
Howard has not gone unnoticed. In 2005, acknowledging the
contributions he has made to the farming community,
Howard was inducted into the Atlantic Agricultural Hall of
Fame. He was nominated by the Sheep Producers AssociaTop: Sending sheep to Ship Island, away from
predators, for the summer.
Producers Association of Newfoundland and Labrador
(SPANL), a post he held multiple times. During his time as
President of SPANL, Howard spearheaded various training
programs, oversaw an industry development strategy, and
guided the organization to a position of financial stability.
Howard has been the longest serving member of SPANL
and has been instrumental in keeping the association operating for the benefit of members.
Morry’s Sheep Farm primarily sells its product through direct marketing, and also sells lamb through local grocer Bidgood’s, with whom it has done business for over 30 years.
Howard notes that there is always more demand than supply
of fresh local lamb and he always sells whatever he produces.
Howard’s interest in agriculture stems from having grown
up on a mixed farming operation in Ferryland. His background in and passion for sheep farming has led him to develop innovative means of raising sheep.
For example, to address the issue of predation, many of
Howard’s sheep are raised on islands where predators like
coyotes cannot harm them. One of the islands is just outside

Howard at the Entomology Department at the
Atlantic Cool Climate Research Station.
tion of Newfoundland and Labrador in recognition of his
contribution to agriculture in Newfoundland and Labrador.
Howard was recognized again in March for his lifetime of
service to the agricultural industry at a ceremony in St.
John’s. The Newfoundland and Labrador Federation of Agriculture presented Howard with an award recognizing an outstanding contribution to the industry. A slideshow was
played at the event to outline Howard’s many contributions
to the industry.
The Newfoundland and Labrador Federation of Agriculture
is pleased to profile Morry’s Sheep Farm, and to recognize
the hard work and dedication of Howard Morry towards the
advancement of agriculture in our province.
Left: Howard and family at the award ceremony in
March. Back row (L-R): Grandsons Matthew, James.
Front row (L-R): Keith, Howard, Howie.
www.nlfa.ca
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Feature

Little Green Thumbs Across the
Province Celebrate Harvest

Students from Pasadena Elementary at Robbin’s Enterprises in Deer Lake with mentor Terri-Lynn Robbins.

By Matthew Carlson
his June, students across the province celebrated a successful growing season as part of the Little Green Thumbs
program. Their in-class gardens were grown and the products were finally ready to eat, so naturally, this called for a
celebration!
Little Green Thumbs is an indoor gardening program that
gives elementary school students the opportunity to become
food producers right in their own classroom. This hands-on,
inquiry-based education program helps young people value
the health of themselves, the environment and their community. As students actively co-operate to care for their garden,
they learn about nutrition, environmental stewardship, sustainable food systems, and community interdependence.
In all, almost 1,000 students from 17 schools celebrated
their garden harvests this year!
The delicious and healthy veggies harvested were used in
pizzas, salads and more. As part of the celebration, students
toured local farm operations. Many of these operations were
operated by mentors who help the students throughout the

T
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program and provide a unique
role in the program’s success.
The Little Green Thumbs program started in this province in
2012 through NLFA’s Agriculture
in the Classroom (AITC) program and has been growing ever
since. We anticipate even more
schools participating during the
next school year, starting in September. Funding for the AITC
program is provided by Growing
Forward 2, a federal-provincial-territorial initiative.
If you are interested in becoming a mentor for the Little Green
Thumbs program’s new school year in September, please contact
Christa Wright at christa@nlfa.ca.
Top: Pole beans harvested from the in-class garden at
Pasadena Elementary.
Summer 2014
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Little Green Thumbs from St. Matthew’s planting in the greenhouse at Lester’s Farm Market.

Top: Harvest celebration at Elwood Elementary in Deer Lake.
Bottom: Students with their successful in-class garden at
Peacock Primary in Happy Valley – Goose Bay.

Top: Education Minister Darin King helps
Beachy Cove Elementary students feed the
goats at the petting farm at Lester’s Farm
Chalet as part of activities held to
celebrate the school’s Little Green Thumbs
harvest celebration.
Photo courtesy Government of NL
www.nlfa.ca
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Events & Happenings

2014 Newfoundland and Labrador
Agricultural Events
August
St. George’s Blueberry Festival
August 1-3, 2014
Blueberry Hill, St. George’s
Garnish Bakeapple Festival
August 4-10, 2014
Community Centre, Garnish
Brigus Blueberry Festival
August 7-10, 2014
Water Street, Brigus
Annual Farm Field Day
August 9, 2014
308 Brookfield Road, St. John’s
Bakeapple Folk Festival
August 8-10, 2014
Forteau, Labrador
The Gathering
August 22-24, 2014
13 Old Church Rd., Burlington

Five-year-old Rebecca Parrell of Paradise plants lettuce at Farm
Field Day, which took place on August 9th in St. John's.

September
Humber Valley Agriculture Home/Handicraft Exhibition
September 12-13, 2014
Hodder Memorial Stadium, Deer Lake
Labrador Straits Craft and Agriculture Fair
September 13-14, 2014
Labrador Straits Arena, L’Anse au Loup

6

Food ‘n Garden Fair
September 27, 2014
MUN Botanical Garden, St. John’s
Port au Port Agricultural Fall Fair
September 27-28, 2014
Our Lady of Mercy Church, Port au Port West

October

Trinity-Conception Bay Agriculture Fall Fair
September 18-21
Harbour Grace, Conception Bay North

Agrifoods and Garden Show
October 3-5, 2014
Jack Byrne Arena, Torbay

Roots, Rants and Roars Festival
September 19-20, 2014
Elliston, Bonavista Peninsula

Eastport Agricultural Exhibition
October 10-13, 2014
Beaches Heritage Centre, Eastport

Open Farm Day
September 21, 2014
Various farms across the province

Fogo Island Partridgeberry Festival
October 11-12, 2014
Iceberg Arena, Fogo Island Central
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New & Exciting

What’s New for AgriInvest
number of changes came into effect for the 2013
program year with the new Growing Forward 2 agreement. Producers can now contribute up to 100% of their
Allowable Net Sales (ANS) to a maximum of $15,000
once per year, with the first 1% matched by governments.
The account balance limit has also increased, allowing
producers to hold up to 400% of average ANS in their
account so that they can better use AgriInvest as a risk
management tool.
AgriInvest helps cover income declines and supports investments that help mitigate risks. To learn more, go to the

A

AgriInvest website at www.agr.gc.ca/agriinvest.
Get Online Access to your AgriInvest Account
My AAFC Account provides convenient and secure access
to your AgriInvest account information online. With online
access, you can check AgriInvest account transactions, track
the status of an application, view current and prior year
statements, and communicate securely one-on-one with the
AgriInvest administration.
For more information and to sign up for My AAFC Account,
go to www.agr.gc.ca/myaccount.

Triple E Farms First in Province to Receive CanadaGAP Certification

T

riple E Farms of Comfort Cove has bragging rights when
it comes to food safety. The 115-acre operation, run by
the Eveleigh family, is the first in the province to be given
CanadaGAP certification.
CanadaGAP is a food safety program for fresh fruits and vegetables. The program consists of national food safety standards and a certification system for produce suppliers. The
program looks at Good Agricultural Practices (GAPs) in production, packing and storage operations and has separate criteria
for repackers and wholesalers. Program participants, like Triple
E Farms, are required to pass a stringent third party audit.
Triple E produces over 2 million pounds of product per
year, including turnip, potatoes, carrots, broccoli and cabbage as their primary crops. They also produce parsnip,
beets, pumpkins, cauliflower, green onions, and more than

a half dozen others. The vegetables harvested at Dwight’s
farm are primarily sold to retailers, restaurants and wholesalers Atlantic Groceries and Loblaws.
Triple E Farms has been operating for close to 90 years.
Current operators Dwight and his father Junior Eveleigh have
run the farm since 1992. They were originally fishermen, but
changed careers when the cod moratorium came into effect,
taking over the farm from Junior’s father Raymond.
The Newfoundland and Labrador Federation of Agriculture
would like to extend its congratulations to the Eveleigh family for this great accomplishment!

www.nlfa.ca
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New & Exciting

New Resource on Lowbush Blueberry
Pollination Available
SERC-CANPOLIN is pleased to announce the release
of a resource booklet for lowbush blueberry growers
that summarizes five years of CANPOLIN research in this
important crop.
Inside the booklet you will find useful information about
the biology of pollination in lowbush blueberry and a summary of research findings from the CANPOLIN blueberry
“hit-team” — a multidisciplinary group of university researchers who have spent the last five years studying fruitset limitation, gene flow, floral characteristics, breeding
systems, and pollinator ecology in lowbush blueberry.
The booklet is available in both English and French on the
CANPOLIN website. A limited number of print copies will
also be distributed. To view online or download your own
PDF copy, please visit:
www.uoguelph.ca/canpolin/New/new.html
The Network extends its sincere gratitude to the many
growers who collaborated in this research.

N

Farm Safety File

Symbols for Safety
here are dozens of hazard and safety symbols that you may encounter around your farm. Below are some pictograms
that may appear on heavy machinery or in your work area. Each one is industry-recognized internationally; remembering what they mean may help you prevent an accident or injury.

T

Falling/tripping forward

Forage harvester cutterhead

Remove key and read
service/maintenance
manual/handbook
before servicing

To learn more, visit the Association of Equipment Manufacturers website at www.aem.org and visit the Pictorials section.
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Labrador Report

Conquering the Challenges of
Farming in Labrador

A field at Green Earth Farm.

By Janet Patey
arming in Labrador brings many challenges. We rely on
trucking companies to ship whatever materials we may
need through the season. Fertilizers, feed, equipment and
anything else has to be ordered well in advance at extremely high costs to the growers. However, despite these
challenges Labrador farmers conquer these obstacles
each year.
Frank and Joyce Pye are a retired couple that grow quite
a selection of root vegetables on Grand River Farm. They

F

grow a variety of lettuces and greens, Swiss chard, kale, cucumbers, cauliflower, spinach, tomatoes, cabbage, herbs, peas,
pumpkins, squash, corn and a U-pick strawberry patch that
is quite successful.
Marjorie Goudie and James Purdy at Northern Naturals farm
grow a selection of vegetables and strawberries as well but they
also have the only u-pick in Goose Bay of blueberries.
Des Sellars and Herb Brown have had Green Earth Farm
running for a number of years in Happy Valley - Goose Bay.
www.nlfa.ca
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Labrador Report

NLFA Labrador Representative Janet Patey in
her hydroponic greenhouse.

However, Herb Brown has recently left the area and Mr. Sellars will be growing on his own this year. He will be growing
a large selection of root crops and is presently selling his
fresh greens already! Green Earth Farm is hoping to be all
organic sometime in the near future.
Lorne and Janet Patey from Pateys Farms operate the
only hydroponic greenhouse in Labrador. They grow a variety of lettuce in their hydroponic system. Romaine, Bib,
Leaf and Head lettuce are among the few they will be selling
to the local grocery stores and restaurants in Goose Bay.
They also grow root crops on their property and expect
to open a strawberry U-pick in 2015.
Martin Burton and his son David Burton have been operating for many years in Goose Bay as Burton’s farms. They
sell their potatoes, greens, carrots, turnip (Jiggs dinner) to
the first snow fall of winter. It’s a busy life for the Burtons
as Dave works full time with the Town of Happy Valley, while
helping his dad at the family farm.
Tom Angiers, located at Spruce Meadow farm on the road

One of Martin Burton’s sheep.

travelling to North West River has established a petting
farm. He has horses, goats, sheep, rabbits, cows, pigs, chickens and a llama! He also has a number of fields of root vegetables as well.
The farmers each bring their produce to the Community
Market that runs every Saturday during the summer. Each
farm contributes selections a little different from the others.
Members of Goose Bay community all have enthusiastic
comments for the farmers and look forward to each summer to buy their fresh produce!
Janet Patey is the owner and operator of Pateys Farms in
Happy Valley - Goose Bay, Labrador. She is originally from North
Boat Harbour on the Northern Peninsula of Newfoundland. She
moved to Goose Bay in 1993 when the fishery closed and her
father went back to school. She married in 1998 to Lorne Patey
who is presently the vice-president of the Lake Melville Agriculture
Association (LMAA). Janet, Lorne and their two boys operate a
hydroponic greenhouse and farm their land.
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Profile

AgriVantage Partner Profile:
Line-X Protective Coatings

ine-X is a provider of spray-on protective coatings. It is
known for being the industry leader in truck bed protection, offering specially formulated polymers that permanently
bond to a truck’s bed to protect it. But Line-X protects more
than just truck beds. The same protection can be used for
truck covers, rocker panels, fenders, bumpers, and more.
The coatings are also not limited to just pickup trucks, as
coatings are utilized in commercial, industrial, agricultural,
military and other custom applications. The coatings are
even tough enough to be used on the Pentagon in Washington, DC.
But the most important thing for our members to know
is that Line-X coatings are a natural fit around the farm. The
non-slip surfaces are approved by Canada Food Inspection
Agency (CFIA) for food contact, are 100% Volatile organic
compound (VOC) free, and maintain their dimensions without any shrinkage.
Line-X has been operating in this province now for ten
years, when local franchise owner and operator Rick Penney
decided to open a dealership. With our harsh environment,
Rick saw an opportunity for the product as there is a big potential for vehicles and other items to rust, and the protective coatings offered a great solution.

L

The Line-X sign and building at 36 Pippy Place.
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The Line-X storefront on Pippy Place in St. John’s.

Line-X started in NL with a location in Mount Pearl, but
has been operating at its present location on Pippy Place in
St. John’s for about the past nine years.
The type of work that is happening at the Line-X location
in St. John’s is becoming more diversified all the time. At the
beginning it was overwhelmingly dominated by bedliners,
making up about 90% of orders at the St. John’s location.
These days, that figure is closer to 60%, with much more industrial work happening, including for the offshore oil industry. Examples of relevant agricultural jobs done at Line-X
include Kubota vehicles, grain hoppers, and livestock trailers.
Rick assured that a Line-X coating can “hold up to any mess
a horse can make.”
In future, Line-X is likely to continue to branch
out into new innovative ways of using its protective coatings. This past year, a concrete flooring
product ASPART-X Flooring was added.ASPART-X
is a five layer application for concrete floors and
comes in a variety of colours and speckle finishes.
To date, most have been for residential garage
floors, but ASPART-X has great potential for commercial jobs and can be used for areas where food
is processed.
The Newfoundland and Labrador Federation of
Agriculture is pleased to profile our AgriVantage
program partner Line-X Protective Coatings,
where all active members of the NLFA will receive
in-store discounts. To avail of these, members can
present their membership card at the counter.
Summer 2014
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The Root Cellar Saga Continues
foundland and Labrador. Members of our Society were consultants to this project. Hilda Chaulk Murray was invited to
Ottawa in May to attend the official opening of this new exhibit and to train museum interpreters in the history and
function of the root cellar.
The exhibit was officially unveiled on May 13th and includes a full size cellar (Elliston Model) complete with grass
growing on the roof of the cellar. Some of this new exhibit
can be viewed online at: www.cafmuseum.techno-science.ca.
Look for the site link to Food Preservation. This exhibit will
remain in place for the next 5 years.

n 2011 the Agricultural History Society of Newfoundland
and Labrador visited and documented over 100 traditional
root cellars. The response from cellar owners was overwhelming. With the support of the Heritage Foundation of
Newfoundland and Labrador, who participated in this research, over 35 pages of text and images were loaded onto
Memorial University’s collections site.You can visit their site
at MUN Collections/ Digital Archives.

I

Sharing our knowledge
Our Society has shared the root cellar project with the
public by presenting storyboards and a slide show at public
events. Several articles were prepared and distributed to industry and cultural newsletters. Public response to the root
cellar display and articles has been very positive.
Awards and recognition
In 2013 our Society was successful in having the traditional
root cellar commemorated as a Distinctive Cultural Tradition
and Practice by the Provincial Historic Sites Program. Our
Society was presented with a Commemorative Plaque in October 2013.
Food and Agriculture Museum
In October of 2013 we were invited to participate in a new
exhibit at Agriculture Canada’s Food and Agriculture Museum in Ottawa.The Exhibit,Traditions of Food Preservation
in Canada, would highlight root cellars to represent New-

More Root Cellars
The root cellar saga continues as our Society was contacted recently by an Engineering Professor at the University
of Vermont. He has a keen interest in small-scale agriculture
and sees the root cellar as playing a role in future developments of food storage. He is interested in visiting our
province to meet cellar owners and become more familiar
with the workings of a cellar.
He may set up a testing and monitoring program to record
temperatures and humidity over time. Who would have
thought that the old familiar cellar would gain the interest
of modern engineers?
Thanks to our supporters
The Agricultural History Society would like to acknowledge and thank the following for their generous support
in our continuing work with root cellars: The Heritage
Foundation of Newfoundland and Labrador; Provincial Historic Sites; Memorial University; and Agriculture and AgriFood Canada.
Prepared by Kevin Aucoin
aucoin89@gmail.com

Next
Our next issue will be Fall 2014. We are
accepting submissions until October 17,
2014. If you are interested contact
Matthew Carlson:
mcarlson@nlfa.ca or 747-4830
www.nlfa.ca
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